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TONYREFAIL & EDMUNDSTOWN ON 6 th JUNE 2010  
AT TYN-Y-BRYN PARK FRIENDLY – 35 OVERS  

 
INNINGS OF GLAMORGAN CENTURIONS WHO ELECTED TO BAT 
Batsman  How Out  Bowler  Score  
Howard (N) Caught Long 10 
Ball (G) Caught Long 5 
Ross Caught Chiligoi (J) 8 
Williams (L) Bowled Long 8 
Bluett Bowled Leader 14 
Ball (M) Caught Leader 7 
Shearer   28 
Dunn Stumped Hembrow 0 
Williams (H) Caught Hill 12 
Ball (D) Caught Hill 1 
Howard (W)   1 
Extras W 25 LB 6 B 9  40 
Total  134 for 9 off 35 Overs  
 
Bowler  Overs  Maidens  Runs  Wickets  
Long 8 2 23 3 
Chiligoi (J) 6 0 23 1 
Leader 5 1 12 2 
Hembrow 5 2 4 1 
Davies  5 0 28 0 
Hill 4 0 29 2 
Jenkins 1 0 2 0 
Price 1 0 3 0 
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TONYREFAIL & EDMUNDSTOWN ON 6 th JUNE 2010  
AT TYN-Y-BRYN PARK FRIENDLY – 35 OVERS  

 
INNINGS OF TONYREFAIL & EDMUNDSTOWN CHASING 135 TO WIN 
Batsman  How Out  Bowler  Score  
Hembrow Bowled Dunn 20 
Hawkins LBW Ball (M) 20 
Price Caught Ross Williams (L) 1 
Spooner   44 
Leader Bowled Shearer 15 
Long Bowled Shearer 4 
Jenkins   16 
Chiligoi (A)    
Chiligoi (J)    
Davies    
Hill    
Extras NB 1 W 5 B 11  17 
Total  137 for 5 off 28.2 Overs  
 
Bowler  Overs  Maidens  Runs  Wickets  
Shearer 8 1 33 2 
Dunn 5.2 0 23 1 
Ball (M) 6 0 27 1 
Williams (L) 4 0 18 1 
Bluett 3 0 19 0 
Howard (W) 2 0 5 0 
 
TONYREFAIL & EDMUNDSTOWN WON BY 5 WICKETS 
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TONYREFAIL & EDMUNDSTOWN ON 6 th JUNE 2010  
AT TYN-Y-BRYN PARK FRIENDLY – 35 OVERS  

MATCH REPORT 
 

Centurions showed further evidence of the progress being made this season with a 
competitive all-round performance in a 35 over friendly game away to Alliance League side 
Tonyrefail & Edmundstown. Having won the toss (this not being a competitive game…) 
Captain Shearer decided to have a bat on a good-looking track. Openers Nick Howard and 
Gareth Ball did their best to try and see off the opening bowlers, but this was far from easy as 
Long bowled with good pace, line and length, and young Chiligoi (J) found some away swing 
from the pavilion end. Eventually, both were undone by Long – Ball deceived by a slower ball 
to be caught off an edge for 5, and Howard, after hitting a couple of fluent boundaries, well 
taken at point for 10. 
 
Chris Ross, having batted so well on his Centurions debut, again looked to be in good touch 
before late cutting straight to gully for 8. Luke Williams was bowled by a beauty from Long for 
the same score, and Centurions at that stage looked unlikely to go the distance. However, 
middle order resistance was provided by Jon Bluett, who without ever really looking at his 
best, grafted out a gritty 14, Matt Ball’s 7, and a swashbuckling partnership between the 
original odd couple, Shearer (who finished with a personal best 28 not out) and Hywel 
Williams (12). Both batsmen played with enjoyment and freedom, Shearer leading the way 
with some lusty blows to the boundary, and Williams – in between trading wisecracks with 
Ton’s fielders – working the ball to leg effectively. Shearer and young Wilf Howard saw out 
the last couple of overs (despite the latter doing his best to christen his Centurions career by 
running out the captain!) and Centurions finished on a respectable 134 for 9. 
 
After a very pleasant cricket tea (surely the highlight of any 35-over encounter), Centurions 
set about defending their target in the late afternoon sun, with Shearer and Dunn opening the 
bowling. Opening batsmen Hembrow and Hawkins both looked in good form, scoring 20 
apiece, before Bleddyn Dunn, bowling with line, length and considerable movement, took his 
first Centurions wicket, bowling Hembrow – just reward for his consistency with the ball and 
commitment in the field. Luke Williams also popped his bowling cherry, bagging Price for 1 to 
a fantastic one-handed tumbling catch by Ross, who was unlucky not to take an even better 
catch moments later, diving at slip for one that ricocheted off wicket-keeper Gareth’s gloves 
from brother Matt’s bowling. Ball jnr was not to be denied, snaring Hawkins LBW for 20, and 
when Shearer picked up Leader and Long, both clean bowled in an excellent spell which 
rolled back the years, ‘Ton were 5 down and still some way short, leaving Centurions right in 
the game. After the drinks break, however, Spooner and Jenkins consolidated, seeing ‘Ton 
home with 5 wickets and 6.4 overs to spare. 
 
A great effort, though, by the Centurions – not least the skipper, taking 2 for 33 off his 8 overs 
to add to 28 n.o., and new recruits Dunn, Chris Ross, and Luke Williams all helping to 
maintain the intensity in the field which has characterised our season so far. Wilf Howard, 
bowling the last two overs from the top end for just 5 runs (and very nearly taking a wicket or 
too with his leg spin) hinted at more promise to come for the future, as the squad continues to 
grow, and the team to develop in a positive direction.  Thanks again to hosts Tonyrefail, who 
once again provided good-natured opposition, a fine cricket tea and cracking weather. 
 
Match report by “the mystery pen”. 


